MY BLUE HEAVEN

A Fascinating Fox Trot Ballad
by WALTER DONALDSON
Writer of "At Sundown"
Lyric by GEORGE WHITING

Featured by PAUL WHITEMAN

With Ukulele or Banjo-Uke
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You'll Love Its Tender Sentiment And Charming Melody!

BABY YOUR MOTHER

(LIKE SHE BABIED YOU)

Words by Andrew Donnelly and Dolly Morse ——— Music by Joe Burke

CHORUS:

Baby your mother Like she babied you,
Back in your baby days.

Maybe your mother is lonesome and blue,
Waiting for you and needing you too.
The debt of love you owe her, you can never pay.

Go take her in your arms and kiss her tears away,
And baby your mother like
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MY BLUE HEAVEN

Fox-Trot Ballad

Words by GEORGE WHITING

(Ukulele arr. see note below*)

Music by WALTER DONALDSON

Moderato

Day is ending, Birds are wending
Moon-beams creeping, Flowers are sleeping
Back to the shelter of each little nest they love.

Night shades falling, Time for resting,
Waiting another day.
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* Ukulele Arr by May Singshi Breen
Tune Ukulele or Banjulele Banjo
Put Capo on 1st Fret
Love birds calling, What makes the world go 'round? Nothing but love!
Birds are nesting, Resting their weary wings, Tired from play.

CHORUS

When Whippoorwills call and evening is nigh I hurry to

my blue heaven. A turn to the right, a little white

light Will lead you to my blue heaven. You'll see a
smiling face, a fireplace, a cozy room.

little nest that's nestled where the roses bloom. Just Mollie and me.

And Baby makes three. We're happy in my blue heaven.

When Whip-poor-wills blue heaven.

"Feist" Songs are also obtainable from your dealer for your Talking Machine or Player Piano and for Band, Orchestra, etc.
"You Can't Go Wrong With These 'Feist' Songs"

You Don't Like It—Not Much

A "Wide Awake" Fox-Trot Song

Sing Me A Baby Song

That Nifty Jingle!
You Don't Like It—Not Much!
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